Official Contest Rules
By entering the Oklahoma State University’s “#okstateSquad” contest, you agree to be bound by these official rules:

Eligibility
- This contest is open to individuals in high school and prospective students.
- Submitted photos must be the sole property of individuals entering the contest.

Contest Dates
The competition begins August 1, 2017 and ends November 20, 2017 at 5 p.m. CST. Entries must be received no later than November 20 at 5 p.m. CST to be eligible for tickets. Entries received after November 20, 2017 at 5 p.m. CST, will not be considered for tickets, regardless of whether the late receipt resulted from human, computer or transmission error.

Entry Guidelines
- Show us how you're living life as a future Cowboy with your friends and family on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram using the hashtag #okstateSquad. Don’t forget to wear orange!
- All you have to do is wear orange and share your picture with us.

Judging & Awards
Two winners will be selected for each home game of the 2017 football season. Each winner will receive two tickets to the game and will be brought onto the field during the pre-game events. Tickets will be randomly selected from all eligible entrants. Contest entrants are only eligible to win one time throughout the 2017 season.

Notification of Winners
Winners will be announced contacted on Be An OSU Cowboy’s Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or Snapchat channels the Monday before each home game. If winners do not respond to notification of the win within 24 hours, the winner will be disqualified and a new winner will be chosen, based on the established criteria.

Conditions of Participation
Use of Submissions - By entering this competition, you agree that Oklahoma State University and its affiliates* retain the right to unlimited use of the submitted photographs and stories for university publicity and promotion, without compensation. As a condition of participation, you waive any claim of infringement against Oklahoma State University and its affiliates based upon use of the submitted photograph and stories, and agree to hold harmless Oklahoma State University and its affiliates from any claims or expenses arising as a result of any allegation that you did not own or were not authorized to allow publication and reproduction of the photograph. Oklahoma State University reserves the right to modify or change the #okstateSquad contest rules at any time. *Unless prohibited by law (ownership of the photo)

Contest Ownership
Oklahoma State University and its affiliates are the sole owners and operators of the #okstateSquad contest. Official rules, terms and eligibility requirements, prize information and selection are administered by the University. By participating, entrants release Facebook, Twitter and Instagram of any ownership. The promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or Snapchat.

*Affiliates include the OSU Foundation, Alumni Association, Division of Enrollment Management, OSU Athletics, university departments and academic colleges or programs.